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S P E C I A L  C O M M E N T A R Y

Election Years and Equity Market Performance

 A s we look back on 2019, we will remember it as a year characterized by volatility surrounding the 

geopolitical headlines that have dominated the news cycle. Looking forward into 2020, we would expect 

more volatility surrounding these ongoing issues, but with a new wrinkle: A Presidential election in the United 

States. While investors may worry about the differences between the candidates in each party and how that may 

impact stock market returns, going back the past twenty elections, history suggests that returns during these years 

tend to be positive, regardless of which political party wins. As seen in the chart to the left, the annual return of the 

S&P 500 during election years as well as during the first year of a new presidential term tends to be positive. 

On average, going back to 1940, the total return of the S&P 500 during an election year has been 9.5%. When 

Democrats have been elected, the average return is 6.5%, and when Republicans have been elected, the average 

return is 12.4%. While it may look easy to conclude that a Republican victory would be better for stock market 

returns, the opposite has been true for the first year of 

new terms; when Republicans have been elected, the 

average return is 3.86%, while the average return has 

been 17.8% when Democrats have been elected, and 

average returns regardless of political party have been 

10.8%. While we do not have a crystal ball about 

what the next election will bring, we are encouraged 

by the fact that historically, equity market returns 

during times of such uncertainty have been positive. 

Though there is some cause for concern that the 

election cycle may add to the already high level of 

uncertainty among market participants today, it is 

important to note that dating back to 1940, there 

have only been three election years where the S&P has 

been negative. As the election cycle and geopolitical 

issues linger, we remain neutral on our overall equity 

allocation, and we maintain a conservative positioning 

within fixed income and liquid alternatives that 

should allow us to both mitigate down markets and 

participate on the upside.   
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22001166 TTrruummpp 1122..00%% 2211..88%%

22001122 OObbaammaa 1166..00%% 3322..44%%

22000088 OObbaammaa --3377..00%% 2266..55%%

22000044 BBuusshh 1100..99%% 44..99%%

22000000 BBuusshh --99..11%% --1111..99%%

11999966 CClliinnttoonn 2233..00%% 3333..44%%

11999922 CClliinnttoonn 77..66%% 1100..11%%

11998888 BBuusshh 1166..66%% 3311..77%%

11998844 RReeaaggaann 66..22%% 3311..66%%

11998800 RReeaaggaann 3322..44%% --44..99%%

11997766 CCaarrtteerr 2233..88%% --77..22%%

11997722 NNiixxoonn 1199..00%% --1144..77%%

11996688 NNiixxoonn 1111..00%% --88..44%%

11996644  JJoohhnnssoonn  1166..44%%  1122..55%%

11996600 KKeennnneeddyy 00..55%% 2266..99%%

11995566 EE  iisseennhhoowweerr 66..55%% --11 00..77%%

11995522  EE  iisseennhhoowweerr  1188..22%%  --00..99%%

11994488 TTrruummaann 55..44%% 11 88..66%%

11994444 RRoooosseevveelltt 11 99..55%% 3366..33%%

11994400  RRoooosseevveelltt  --99..88%%  --1111..66%%
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